Title: Campus Worship Leader  
Campus: Ridgeway New Rochelle  
Team: Worship Ministry  
Directly Reports to: Worship Director, Campus Pastor  
Level/Hours: 10-15 hours per week

POSITION OVERVIEW
Ridgeway Alliance Church is a growing, diverse, multigenerational, and multiethnic, multisite campus. We are looking for a Worship Leader that will lead our congregation in Spirit-led, powerfully engaging, highly experiential worship services that direct people into life-changing encounters with God. In collaboration with our Worship Director and Campus Pastor, the Campus Worship Leader will plan and execute weekend worship services at the Ridgeway New Rochelle (RNR) Campus. He/she will develop and lead a volunteer team in the execution of each service. Additionally, the Worship Leader will assist with other campus ministry needs, and campuses on an as-needed basis.

QUALIFICATIONS
- Be a mature follower of Jesus Christ and led by the Holy Spirit.
- Ability to spiritually lead a congregation in worship both vocally and from an instrument.
- Ability to musically and technically develop and direct a band.
- Has a collaborative mindset; be a team player.
- At least 1-2 years of experience in leading worship in a local ministry.

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES
Ministry Leadership:
- Act as the primary worship leader at our RNR Campus, leading from an instrument in an invitational style that draws people in, encourages participation, and points the congregation to Jesus.
- Work with Worship Director to actively recruit, develop, and encourage volunteers for instrumentalist, vocalist, production team, and other weekend roles.
- Leading weekly rehearsals that serve in preparation for Sunday services. This includes, setting up and tearing down of instruments and equipment; preparing printed Chord Charts for the team, etc.
- Assist with other worship/production needs on weeks not scheduled to lead worship.
- Attend all Sunday worship experiences, whether leading on stage or serving on the production team.

Administrative Leadership:
- In collaboration with the Worship Director, create worship sets that include modern congregational songs and hymns that engage the congregation and support the current campus wide preaching series.
- Be prepared to use: (A) Planning Center Online Software to prepare weekly volunteer worship team rotation schedules, upload chord charts and MP3’s, and communicate with volunteers and (B) ProPresenter Software to update weekly lyrics and media for worship services.
Church-wide Leadership:

- Attend all: (A) RNR Campus staff meetings/training, and (B) Worship ministry staff meetings/training.
- Lead worship on an as needed basis at one of our Ridgeway Campuses (White Plains or Armonk).

CONTACT:
If interested, please send cover letter and resume to Ashley Figueroa:
ashley@ridgewaychurch.com